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' OME ten or fif-
teen years ago,"

'"3 said my friend
Fox, lighting a

" cigarette I of-
fered him, and
sitting do w n
before a choice
example of the
liquor he most

delights in, "and that was before I had
achieved the successful position which
gives me the right to equality with
most men, I was consulted about the
eane of a young fellow, who had been

taken to the Paddington station for
creating a disturbance in a little street
near the Marylebone theater. It was
a strange business, just the kind to in-
terest you; just the kind, for that mat-
ter, to interest anyone.

"He was a smart, intelligent fellow,
dresseod for a wedding-blue frock coat,
gray trousers, lavender necktie, in his
buttonhole a white rose. It was June;
lovely weather; the very month to be
married in, if you must be married at
all, the necessity of which I deny.
Our young friend on the other hand
thought it a desirable thing. I will
call him Horace Dewar, which is not a
bit like his name, for the reason that
he is still not only living, but well
placed in society, and a scientist of dis-
tinction. I met him only a week ago,
and he spokeof the incident I am about
to narrate to you, spoke of it as he has
done on several occasions within the
past few years, and always with a per-
feet belief in the truth of it.

'"There was in the Iollis street
Marylebone a house that had been in
chancery for many years-it had been c
without a tenant for nearly a qiurter
of a century-a dilapidated, broken-
windowed, odd old place, with an or-
namental doorway having a kind of
porch with stone moldings. It was
otherwise plain, 'and of no particular 1
architectural character. It had panes
of leaded glass, a curious knocker, and
the windows that were not broken t
were dark and dusty.

"This Horace Dewar, one lovely June a
morning at about eleven, was suddenly c
seen knocking with his fists at the door I
of this old chancery relic, and shout- r
'Marie,' I might say screaming 'Marie,' t
for, from a rather gentle begin- a
ning, his cries g-ew into what the r

- policeman calls a regular racket. He I
thumped on the door with his clenched r
fists, and presently a great crowd as- n
sembled and the young fellow was n
taken to the station-house. His story r
was so strange that a messenger was a
sent down to Scotland Yard for me. d
In those days I had a private room at I
Scotland Yard, which 1 have long since
given up. When Scotland Yard wants
to consult me now, Scotland Yard
comes to my chambers in Piccadilly.
Well, I went along to PaWdington, and
there I found the would-be bridegroom,
a good deal excited, but endeavoring to
suppress his emotions, and with a ten-
dency now and then to become almost
hystericaL

"'Pray tell me your story from the
outset,' I said, 'and if I can be of any
service to you I shall only be too happy
to help you. What is your procession?'
" 'I am astudent of chemistry.' he re-

plied, 'and am partly employed by
Messrs. Cartwrights, the manufacturers
of chemical materials. Six months ago
the Grm received an order for a pe-
culiar class of goods and I was asked
to call upon the customer and see what
he was like, the articles required being
unusual and the order rather difficult
of fulfillment. Praed street was the
address. I went to the house. It was
some time before anyone came to the
door. The house had a neglected ap-

* pearance, the door was double-locked
within. It was an old house, of more
importance than any other in the street,
the halllarge and roomy and the stair- a
case wide and with an oak balustrade.
An old man opened the door a little
way and asked me who I was and what
my business mtight be. As soon as I
mentioned the nameof the Arm of Cart-
wrights the door was opened wide and
I was admitted.

""Come this way,' said the curious-
looking mae 'I am Max Dufoy, whom
you seek' He led me into a room that
was half laboratory, half hlbrary; a tr
furnace was burnimg, such as miner-
alogists u~'. The windows were
darkened, and in addition to a couple o
of gas-lights a Buanasen's burner was t
turned on beneath a glass bowl, in
whiah a curions liquid was babbling. fe

"'The old man was wrinkled and m
thin, had percing eyes, was short in as
stature, wore a sort of dressingr-gown ce
andskull cap. His hands were bony, a
his fingets long, his head picturesqua hc
I was very much interested in him; and fe
before I left my heart was engaged, ol
for, just as I took my leave, one of the s
loveliest girls I had ever looked upon -

stood on the first landing of the stair- be
way, looking at me over the banisters tic

" ''Marie.' said the old man, 'this is onus
Horace Dewar, the young man from is
Cartwrights; when you see him cross as
the read sa hour hence, with the salts de
I require, admit him.' w

"'Yes, father,' said the girL ur
"'An hour later I was there with the I

particeular compound be had asked for, th
he hadrequested that it should not be
sent by an ordinary messenger, but h
that I should bring it myselt. She let ha
;e inl Oh, my God! to think of it!'

"'CalmyoarselL' I said, laying my ,,.

hand uuona his arm, and indueing him ai
to resum his seat.

"'Yes, yes, lwill,' he replied; 'Imust, fo
or I shall go ip•d. Hervolce wasmausde. M
ahe wa gente as she was besautifull we

e't askm me to dwell upon thom Sat be
A.serviepW I bad wilh her. ths't ask tra
uqatotiI yi bow '*bs gsaw tolos

scientific investigations She bade me
not despair. 'He loves me,' she said;
'I will win him over to consent' She
did. The day was named for our wed-a ding, this very day! To think of it!

* This very day! And we were to go to
Rouen for the honeymoon; he himself
had named Rouen, where he had a cor

by respondent who would be good to us.
Here is the license.' He drew forth a
pocketbook and rummaged over some
papers.' "'"No,' he said. 'I remember I gaveend it to Dufoy. He must have driven

Ia away. They say they saw no carriage
of -your policemen. It was to be atLnd eleven, the ceremony, quite private,

V n only the sexton as witness Mr. Dufoy
e put on fresh clothes. odd they were,the but not less curious than usual He

oat made the coffee himself, and we also
lad had wine for breakfast, a sweet kind of

tch liquor that effervesced.th There was no servant in the house,the a woman came in every day for an hour,en or two, but was only admitted intofor Marie's two rooms. It was a very

strange house, but Marie was not to inras the least; sweet, pleasant, well read,
in- had traveled, and was only twenty.
at- He had given her a beautiful Indian

scarf for a wedding present; she was to
, wear it; the texture of it was of theat, finest gossamer web, and yet it had
his been embroidered in something like
te; tissue of gold. It had a beautiful sheen

be of gray and crimson, and it was so light
at that you could have blown it away,)y. and yet so ample that when Marie put

nd it on over her white silk dress it seemed

'ill to envelop her from head to foot
a Well, the breakfast was over, and we

,at had retired to Marie's own room toell await the carriage. Marie's room

iS opened from the first landing on the
10' great broad staircase. It was plainly

put furnished, but with artistic old things,
as a rare cabinet, one or two paintings

he of Arabian subjects, on the mantel-
er- piece a curious lamp, with odd exam-

ples of jade and carved soapstone. Ieet felt myself becoming nervous and anx-

in ious for the carriage. At last Marieen spied it at the door-we went down the

or staircase, the old man first. He also
n- entered the brougham first and took a)r- seat with his back to the horses.

of "As I turned to close the door before
as I handed Marie into the carriage, andar with a prayer of thankfulness that we

ea were at last in the street, Marie said:"d " 'Oh, I have forgotten my bracelet,an excuse me a moment. I know where it

is.' She ran back into the house; Ise stood upon the doorstep waiting, the
ly old man watching me from the
Dr brougham. Moments passed, then
,t- minutes, the moments seemed minutes,

,' the minutes hours. I don't supposeo- she had been in the house after all
se more than five minutes when 1 followed

le her. Without, that I know of, any
,d real cause for anxiety, I felt terrified,s- my heart beat with sucx alarm as I had

is never before experienced. I ran to the

y room we had just left--it was filledis with a strange mist that had a faint,
e. deadly kind of odor. In the midst of it

it I saw the shadowy, half-concealed form

S"Ksievan-EVxiR!" WAS THE OLD 1AN'S
It REPLY.

of Marie. She seemed to be swaying
to and fro. I rushed to catch her in
my arms. As if from a distance I heardSher voice in a sad, tearful whisper say:
"Dear Horace, farewell!" and when I
would have clasped her In my arms,the
shadowy form I took for her, erapor-
ated, faded out, became part of theSmist It cleared as I uttered a cry of -

Sdespair, and t my feet lay, in a small
Sglittering heap, the Indian scarf whicha
had been wrapped around her. I
stooped to put it up, and I remember
no more until I found myself hammer- t
ing at the door as your men have de-
scribed to yolu." i

" 'A strange story,' I said, 'btt- g
"'Strange, but true-my God, too ,

Strue!' he exclaimed.
" 'I was not about to question it,' I t

said, 'but the house where the police a
found you is half a mile from l'raed
Sstreet, and has been unoccupied for

twenty years.' I induced the young
fellow to allow me to take him home inmy cab. I then went to Cartwrights
and saw the written order they had re-
ceived from Dufoy, which had been the
cause of Dewar going to the old man's
house. It was written in a curious,
foreign hand, the words spelt in the
oldest English fashion, the missive
sealed with a quaint seal, having what
seemed to be an Arabic word engraved
between the coils of a serpent The a'-
ticles required were such as might be
used in mineralogical experiments. Sat-
isiled that I had now a clew sufficient to
unravel the mystery, I went to the ad-
dress the writer gave-to the address
where Dewar had been so often and
nader happy eireumstances-bet Praed
street only deepened the mystery;
there was no such house, no such
number as that given in the letter, no
hbuse at sil like the one whieh Dewar
had described, and the house where he
was knoking and asking for Mere
was as aelramdy demaribed half ile 1
away, dilapidated and untenated. i
Froee thit hoar to this I hae sever
foaund the smallest trace of Da.fy or
Maie, though Dewar, s I tell you, is !
well known, Ls not insamne, never ni
been, hem ss-and stil adheses to th=
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me A POOR MEMORY FOR DATES.
id; Mr. staybolt's Emes ndeavor to se-She member Mrs. Staybolt's Birthday.

"ed "My friend, Mr. Staybolt," said Mr.
it! Gratebar, "has such a poor memory I
to for dates that he can not tell offhand ,self what year he was born in. Neither

"or` can he tell without a little thought how
us. old he is. But the year of his enlist- .
ha ment in the army and his age at that
me time seem to be indellibly impressed

upon his mind, and reckoning fromave that year he arrives easily at the date
yen of his birth and at his present age.

age "He doesn't remember his children's 1
at birthdays; they would come and go ]ite, without his knowledge if he were not

foy reminded of them by his wife. Prompted ]

re, by her he takes his son George, for in-
He stance, by the hand upon the proper.1so date and gravely wishes that seven-l of teen-year-old youngster a happy birth- I

day and many happy returns of theee, day; and the innocent child doesn't
>ur suspect that his father never wouldato have thought of it at all if his mother

ery hadn't kept nagging at him.

in "So about the date of his wife's birth-ad, day. It did seem to Mr. Staybolt as

ty. though he ought to be able to remem-Ian ber that, but he couldn't; he tried for
to years, but he failed every time. On the tshe day his wife would say:
ad "'Did you-er-forget something?" cIke "When Mr. Staybolt heard that year 1
en before last he made up his mind thatrht he wouldn't forget it again and eay, he tied a string around his finger forth- I

gnt with, and when he got to his office he
ed made a memorandum. His wife's i1ot birthday is October 29. He got downwe his book for notes payable, or some- d

to thing of that sort that has dates away g>m ahead in it, and he put down under the t
he date of October 29, 1892: tily "'Cynthia's birthday.' a
s, '"Then he laughed to himself and p

as went on with his work.
el- "Months rolled by, and Mr. Staybolt gm- forgot things as usual, but he couldn't f,

I forget the date of Cynthia's birthday, eix- for he had that down in the book. As
rie the time drew near he laughed again p
he as he saw staring at him from the top ti

so of the page for October 29: A
a " 'Cynthia's birthday.' i

"And when he read it there, on the n
re morning of the day, he made up his cad mind that when he went out to lunch ii

ve he would buy a nice birthday present 'T

for his wife. That night he ate dinner iet, comfortably, as usual, in his pleasant ti
it home, and in the morning, as he was t,I about to start for the office, his wife o:le said: 

t]
"e "'Did you-er--forget something?' h

`n "He had, he had, he had forgotten ai, not only the day, but the present. Then
se he tied another string around his finger if
ill and made another memorandum in his la
id book. And this time he engaged a tiiy steady young clerk in the office to keep B

d, track of the date, too, and to see that is

d on October 29. 1893. Mr. Staybolt takes p,to a package home with him; and it is un- p
dderstood that the clerk is not to leave fr

, him until he has actually seen him de- t
it liver the package into Mrs. Staybolt's li1m handa "-N. Y. Sun. is

WHY GO TO THE SEASHORE? 1of
You Cana Be Just as Miserable If You Move t}

Into Your Own Garret.
"Are you going to the seashore this al

summer?" Jones asked of Brown.
"N-not exactly," said Brown, "but mwe're going to accomplish the same re- gsult without going away from home at (s

alL" al
"What do you mean?" ef
"Why, it's this way: You see, when a of

person of my means takes a cottage at w
the seashore he of course gets a poor m
sort of shanty, because he can't afford
a large, finely-finished and well-fur-
nished house. You know the sort of
place the usual summer cottage is. w
Well, we've decided to accomplish the thresult in another way. We're going to
move up into the attic for the sum-

'- mer."

"Move up into the attic?"
' Why, certainly. It is unfinished,

I just like a seashore cottage. The sun
a beats down on the shingles and raises red the temperature above one hundred dc

r: degrees every sunny summer day; that's

I just like a seashore cottage. There bhe isn't by any means room enough in it" for our lasrge family, and that's like ath

e seashore cottage, too. When it rains th
' the water doesn't beat through our w]
11 rot, to be sure, as it does through the th roofs of seashore cottages, but we can ,t

I remedy that by poking a fewholesin do
Sthe shingles here and there, and get-
tingthe root mended in the falL It fa
will smell a little stuoy, but that is
I eminently like a seashore cottage. - We f
shall keep a elothes basket fall of un-

washed clam shells standing in the
eorner to produce a realistic effect. On siI the whole we shall be ever so much onB more comfortable in our own seens-

tomed garret than we would be at ther seaside, and we shall have this inesti- 'E

timable advantage, that orhen we get iva sick of it we can simply move right a
Sdown into our own comfortable home,

whereas if we were at the shore and
Spaying a high price for a cottage we
should feel bound to stick it out to the
bitter end. Oh, I tell you, it's a great tin

" scheme!"--Boston Transcript. th2

S eneath the nPgh. ti1 "So," he said, after a few minutes of wi
-silence, you reject me." wi

S"I do," she replied, calmly. hi

"After these years of devotion to you noSthat I have shown." al
She maintained a haughty silence. em
"But beware," he went on,"the worm Mr

I will turn." on
SThen she gave a shriek--an ear-piero- bu

; ing, heartrending mixture of gurglesl
a nd vowoels I

"," sle."s gasped, "you were right Ioc
when you sad the worm would turn." wb
"What do yeu aesp a ' ble
"A istesrpillar hs jfmstdoue a somer- spa

anlt sadl ledq oh ay aeek."-Wash- lot
elaton Star, des

- e Weeershe s e

"IMtay, did say . easl) I was e
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S. DREAM-BRINGING GANJA.

The Smoktag of the Indin Hemp is the
Coolles' Chief Solee.Er. All those who have yielded them-ry selves to the fascination of "Monte

1d Cristo" have an ineffaceable recollec-
er tion of the wonderful cave scene in

w which the guests of Dantes are placedit- under the voluptuous influence of has-
at heesh. Hasheesh is a kind of greenish
id jelly made from hemp, and cunningly

m flavored, and it is said by its votaries tot a(lford a very short pathway to the

most exquisite sensations known, andI's the penalties for its use are bitter and
5o ghastly in proportion..t A milder form of the intoxieation

'd produced by hasheesh follows the smok-

n- ing of the leaves of "ganja," or theor hemp plant. This plant is grown in
n- many parts of Asia, and so addicted is

h- the Indian Coolie to solacing himselfas with its fumes that in whatever part of

't the world he happens to pitch his tent, I
Id even if only temporarily, he makes the

'r ganja plant occupy a prominent place
in the little cultivated clearing thatt- inevitably surrounds his "barracks."15 Now that the Ipiodic fulminations I

a- against opium are eprived by facts and)r figures of much of their force the at-le tention of the English government has

been diverted to the subject of ganja 1
consumption in India. So long ago as Iir 1871 the deleterious effects of ganja I

It were brought to the notice of the gov-
d ernment in India. The question has a1- been taken up again, and local govern-

e ments have been directed to inquire1 into the truth of the allegations fre-n quently made that the abuse of the I

drug produces insanity and other dan- 1y gerous effects, and they were requested 1
e to report whether it would be expedient
to restrict the use of the ganja or to I
suppress the cultivation of the hemp t
d plant altogether. Upon a careful con-
sideration of the opinions elicited the I

t government of India has come to the
following conclusion in regard to the I
effect of the drug:

"It does not appear to be specifically tn proved that hemp incites to crime more IP than any other drugs or other spirits. I

And there is evidence to show that, on t
rare occasions, this drug, usually so 0 noxious, may be usefully taken. There i

s can, however, be no doubt that its hab- e
1 itual use does tend to produce insanity. a

t The total number of eases of insanityr is small in proportion to the popula- a

t tion, and not large even in proportion t
s to the number of ganja smokers; but v
e of the cases of insanity produced by a

the excessive use of drugs or spirits by a
far the largest number must be attrib- B1 uted to the abuse of hemp" r

IGanjacultivation has been prohibited Ir for many years in Burmah, and it has a
s lately been suggested that the prohibi- *
1 tion be extended to other provinces of
) British India. The wisdom of this step
is questioned by those who know the >s people and country of India, where the

practice of ganja smoking has existed
from time immemorial, and among cer- b
tain sects of Hindoos, ascetics and re- n1 ligious mendicants, hemp intoxication b

is habitually indulged in. It would be r
impossible, too, to suppress the growth t
of the plant Furthermore, it isthought rthat its prohibition might induce the n
use of still more noxons drugs India S
abounds with plants growing wild from n
which drugs can be procured which are 1
more deleterous in their effects than n
ganja. One such plant is the dhatura p
(stramonium), the seeds of which are 6
already used to intensify the narcotic ti
effects of bhang, a liquid preparation ,
of hemp leaves; and if the use of ganja k
were suppressed altogether dhatura a
might be largely resorted to by the ti
poorer classes as a means of satisfying cl
their craving for stimulants. The faprobable result of the presentagitation ,
will be to restrict the consumption of athe drug as far as possible.-N. Y. Ad- t1
vertiser. a

BUCKET SHOP GHOSTS. b
Miserable Men Who Cling to the Skirts of a

Wan l Street. ti
A feeling of regret can not always be k

repressed at the view of the broken- k
down merchants and small, timid, im- q
pecunious speculators who frequent is
bucket shops, so called, in hope of is
gain. These people do, indeed, dig p
their own pitfalls, since so long as
there exists a saloon in New York a
where a stranger is allowed to sit and ai
read the papers at the price, of a fglass ,
of beer, there is no excuse for holding i
down a chair in a bucket shop

The proprietor's game is, on the face,
fair enongh; but the customer is so in-
tent on digging his own pit that he
fails to calculate the factors of the
game. The margin required is one per el
cent, and you pay one-eighth commis-
sion to come in and one-eighth to come
out Therefore,when you lose a dollar
you lose a whole dollar;, when you win
a dollar you collect seventy-five cents.
The odds of one hundred to seventy-
five are thus continually against the
customer.

Again, the customer goes entirely on
guess work. If he were to toss a cop-
per as to whether to buy or sell, he
might be right something like half the
time; but if the odds are one to two
that a stock will move in a given diree-
tion, and alsoone to two that a guesser
will guess right, the guesser starts in
with actual odds of four to one agasinast
him. The backet shop customer may l
not be familiar with this feature of the
calculus of probabilities, but the math-
emateal professoars lay it down, and
Mr. Proctor mentions it in his treatise
on gambling, and the prosperity of the
backet shop seems to bear it out as a
fixed truth. h

In some of these by-ways of .taaae
you can buy one share In 6theus,
where five shares are tbe smaleet ae, ad
bhe, two, three, sometimes Se srall
speculators wil share in a Stvhes ti
lot These "'t are not stated as end-
deonees of depravity er as the bis atl
neers at honest snd lsboriao npogtetr w

piare uma a to dig im'twl, 1)ti . lnw
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A POINT FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

he An Sasy Wayr or Cisasinmg Fraie Fram
Inseese.i- It is one of the peculiarly unpleasant

ite incidents of life to .it down in the

so. midst of one's guests and, after serving

in some delicious fruit, find certain formsed of insect life meandering about it with

ms- an air of the utmost unconcern.

.sh Although this is by no means an una,ly usual circumstance, it is one for which

to the housekeeper can scarcely be held
he responsible, especially in blueberries,ad raspberries and similar fruits, where

ad there are open ends in which insects

may very easily curl themselves upon and could not be detected save by the

,k- most critical examination of eachhe berry. It is not generally understood

in that these unwelcome guests can be
is gotten rid of in an easy and efectual-lf way. As soon as the fruit is brought
of in scatter over it a quantity of tableit, salt. A small handful to a quart of.

he berries is not too much. Very gently

ce shake the berries about until all ofat them have come in contact with the

o" salt, then pour on water sufficient tons cover them, let them stand for one or
id two minutes; then hold them under
it- the faucet or very gently pour water
as into the dish, allowing it to run out

ja until all of the salt is removed. Thisas is most easily done by having the fruit
ja in a collander placed in a deep pan.

v- The collander may be gently raisedas and lowered which rinses the fruit
n- without the least danger of bruising it.
re After a few minutes all traces of salt

e. will have disappeared and with it the
e last vestige of insect life. It may alson- be said that berries that have been

,d through the market are in this way

it cleared of any floating disease germsto that may have lodged upon them with

1p the dust of the streets.
n- In certain families every particle ofle fruit of every sort is put through a
1e salt-water bath the moment it comes
1e into the house, and none is allowed to

be eaten until it has been put throughly the purifying process. If the fruit is

re fit to eat, the salt and water will nota harm it. If it is so crashed and broken

in that the juice comes out of it, it is in
o scarcely proper condition for food, as

e in this case it can absorb and retain
b every form of bacilli that floats in the

r. atmosphere.
;y This sounds very much like heresyi- and flying in the face of tradition; but

n tradition in itself amounts to nothing
it whatever when it has not common

y sense, reason and hygienic results to
y sustain it. That a thing has been from

generation to generation is the poorest
reason In the world for sticking to it,d when all wise experiments have demon-

is strated that there is a new and better
I. way.--N. Y. Ledger.

p STORE-ROOM AND CLOSETS.
e Pains Should e Taken to Keep Them

e Clean sand Sweet.d The store-room in Winter and spring

r is of greater importance than in sum-

mer and fall, when fruits and vegeta-
n bles are plentiful and cheap. The store-e room should be well-lighted and ven-
h tilated. Take everything from this

room. Examine all the stores and take
e note of those which should be useda first. Have all the receptacles for food

n washed, wiped dry, and put into the
e sun to air. Brush every nook and cor-
ner of the room, then wash all the
a paint and woodwork. Let the roome stand the greater part of the day with
c the windows and doors open. Mean-

C while make a list of the amount and
I kind of stores you require, and assign

s a place for each thing. From time to
e time, as these articles are obtained,
Scheck of the list. It is not yet too late
e for the housekeeper who wishes to do

n so to put up peaches, pears, quinees,

f apples, tomatoes and many other
things Every store-room should have
a supply of rice, taploes, macaroni,
barley, granulated and cut sugar,whole
spices, whole herbs, some eaned peasI and corn, dried peas and beans, gela-

tine, flavors, etc. It saves the house-s keeper a great deal of time and trouble '

to have these things ~n hand in such
quantities as she can use to advantage
in her family. If she has a cold roomi
Sin her cellar it will be wise to put in I
Spotatoes and apples by the barrel The
closets in the house shoald be taken
singly, the contents examined, andaired or washed as the ease my be,
and the closet throughly cleaned and
Saired--Ladies' Home JournaL

Table Covenr. .
Rich little table covres of satia and

silk are made for handsome drawing-'
rooms, their coloring being chosen'
either to contast agreeably ortohar- C
monize with the color seheme of the
room where they are placed. One made
of pale blue satin, soft and lustrous, I
has in the corner beaches of dark
purple grapes with their leaves and
stems in their natural coloring. The I
entire design is worked solidly, the
leaves having the silvery look that I
graygreen h•sn a certain light. The
cloth is lined with a white China •
silk and edged with a tasseled friage
of silver and blue. A cover to be used I
in a white and gold room is of eream

repped silk, with an all-em pattern of
scrolls and medalliens which are done ,
in shades of yellow andbrown and -
with a flower in eaeb. The ciotis i
lined with pale gpld-eol! oredC2Cn s lk,
and bodered with a krd of dark gol- I
den-brown velvek--N Y. Post.
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S". USEFUL At) SUGG.ESTIVL
--Pickled Peaches.-For six pounds

of fruit upe three of sugar, five dosea
heloves and a pint of vinegar. Into each
peach stick two cloves. -Have the sirup
-g hot and cook until tender.-N. Y.SLedger.

-Pear Fritters.-Cook some pearsatender in sirup; drain and cool, cut in

h quarters, dip in frtter batter, fry
brown in hot fat and serve with pow-
dered sugar or sweet sauce.-Ameriean
4 'Agriculturist

--Chicken and Oysters.-Chop twen-
ty-four oysters, mix with two cupfulsiP of crumbs, one tablespoonful each of

sh batter and chopped parsley, salt, black
and red pepper, a little lemon peel, the
be oyster liquor and beaten yolk of one

al egg. Stuff fowl with this and rost.--
t Good Housekeeping.

e -Plum Pie.-To three eups of pittedof plums add one and a half caps of sugar

ly and a little water, and simmer until
of tender. Line your pie plate with richhecrust, put in the fruit, cover, wetting

to the edges to keep the fruit from run-
, ning out, and bake in a rather quick

r oven.-Harper's Bazar.er -Nut Filling for Cake.-Take two

t ounces of sugar and make a sirup with

is three tablespoonfuls of water; add
it three ounces of walnuts cracked and
a pounded fine, mixed with a tablespoon-
ful of cream. Add half a tablespoon
it ful of vanilla and one ounce of candledt. lemon peel, chopped fine. Stir untilit thick.-Housekeeper.
--Tomato SBoup-Pare and eat in

Y quarters tomatoes enough to fll a
a quart measure; boil one hour, and just

, before serving add a quart of milk, as piece of batter the size of an egg, salt

and pepper according to taste. Let it
come to a scald, but not boil. Some

Spersons think the flavor somewhat re-
sembles oyster soup--Detroit Freeg Press.
[ -Egg Scallops.-Boil six eggs five

h minutes When cold, shell and out inIs bits Mix these with a cupful of
)t mashed potato and one of cooked rice,

a seasoning with melted butter, pepper
n and salt and a teaspoonful each of vin-a egar and Worcestershire sauce. Mix

n thoroughly and place in scallop shells,
sprinkle with bread crumbs and bits of
buttfj and brown in the oven. Nice
for' tea or lunch.-N. Y. Tribune.

t -For macaroni with tomato sauce,
g boil one-quarter of a pound of maca-

n roni in plenty of boiling, salted water,o for twenty minutes or until tender.

n Drain in a colander, then throw in cold

t water lyre minutes to blanch. Drain
again. Stew one pint of tomatoes for
SAfifteen minutes, then press through ar fine sieve. Melt one tablespoonful of
butter without browning. Add to it
two tablespoonfuls of flour, mix until
smooth; then add the tomatoes and
stir until it thickens; season with salt
and pepper; add the macaroni, stir
gently until heated, and serve.

I - Peach Sponge. - Pare and slice
I enough soft peaches to make one quart,
sift half a cupful of sugar over and
let them stand one hour, Soak half a

j box of gelatine in half a cupful of cold
I water. Boil half a cupful of sugar and
an equal amount of water fifteen min-
utes, stir in the gelatine and when dis-
solved remove from the fire and strain.e Rub the peaches through a coarse seave,

place the bowl of pulp in pan ofcrushed ice, add the gelatine and the
juice of one lemon and beat with an
egg-beater five minutes. Then add the
beaten whites of four eggs and con-
tinue beating until it begins to thick-
en. Pour in wet cups and set on ice,
Serve with whipped cream around.-
Ohio Farmer.

MUSLIN DRESSES.

"e Ides la the Maklag o Light Ce -

a The newest white embroidered mum-
ins are pointille with tiny dots of cs cerise, blue, or black wrought quite 1

s near together. They are imported by r

,the yard in the large shops, and the l

i dresses, ready made, are brought over i• from Paris. The simplest waists for i

these gowns are by far the prettiest, as
B a belted high waist with insertions of
.e.remy Valenciennes in horisoatal rows

across the bust, or else diagonala throughout The zigzag inertiones are I

Salso very etective in these simple]
I waistas A single large puff to the el-

bow forms the sleeve, and the insertions I
Sfollow the lines used on the cange. i
The short skirt is similarly trimnzne, a
with insertions from the belt almot to 1
the hne and is completed by a deep aI flounee ofthe mnslin edged with lace. z
-White ribbon or that the oolor of the

dot, covered with insertionsis used I
Sfor the collar and belt.iSColored muslinas also have the fine I
dotted designs, and are made up over aSsilk of a contrasting color. Thus an '
Sextremely Freneh gown of the thinneet i
I gray maslin pointille with white is,

Smade up over pale yellow taffets llk. I
SMany rowe of Valenelaes Insertiam a
sl ae let in the waist and skirt; sad the I

Isleeves, stopping short of the elbow, a
ame a lining of the yellow silk, coverued i
i with the tiniest frills of •ay araul-,- 1

Barpers BEsar. I
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IN THE ELEOTRIOAL WORkIS.L

-A device for stopping a trolley mare .
which is running at fall speed, within
the space of three feet, hasbeen nvaent-
ed by a man in Rochester.

-Electric traction is becolang core
mon throughout Italy. The meat .r-
cent tramway to be opened for trsae
runs between Milan and Mouna, a di-
tance of ten miles

-The electric light was invented in
1846, and as late as 1876 wt- pronounced
by scientific authority "a pretty toy,"
and the prediction made that it would
never be anything else.

-Mr. Edison estimates the limit of
speed of electrical locomotion at 180
miles an hour. Yet even the great in-
ventor may enlarge the limit of his es-
timates, as he has already done in
many cases, as he presses into further
discoveries.

-Some two hundred 'buses of the
London General Omnibus Co. have
been fitted with accumulators for the
purpose of running electric lights at
night. Only one lamp of six-candle
power is put under the center of each
'bus roof, and the cost of equipping and
running each 'bus is about $12 per
year.

-Miss Bertha Lamme, of Springfield,
0., has the honor to be the first woman
in the world to receive the degree of
electrical engineer. She has led her
class all through the course in the Ohio
State university, and has now accepted
a position with the Westinghouse Ele-"*
trio Co. at Pittsburgh.

-It has just been ascertained" that
the working of the electric railway in
London can positively be felt as far
away as the north of Norjolk, the mo-
tion being conveyed by the telegraph
wires along the whole distanoe-about
120 miles. It has also been found that
underground gas pipes suffer from the
cuarrent conveyed by wires used for
electric lighting and that explosions
are not unlikely to occur from this case.

-A pew ocean telegraph company
proposes to lay a cable between Aus-
tralia and California Soundings which
have been made between San
Francisco and Honolulu show that
the route thus far is a prao-
ticable one. The same company
will seek to obtain a subsidy' from the
German government for constructing
the sections of the proposed line be-
tween the Fiji and Samoan islands, and
between the Samoan islands and HoanO
lula.-New York Tribune.

DESERTED NEVADA.

Citises of the, liver tate Now Till Its
Arid Faring Lands.

Nevada is the only state in the union
that has decreased in wealth and popu-
lation during the last decade, and,
considering her reputation as part of
the "great American desert," few per-
sons would suspect that she could hope
to arrest the fading out process by be-
coming, like California. an agricultural
state. So long as Nevada was the great
silver-producing region in the world
few of her inhabitants troubled them-
selves about the future of her arid soil
She produced more than $40,000,000 ofgold and silver in 1875. By 1880 her pro-
duction was reduced to $17,300,000, and

by 1889 to 89,600,000. The census of
1890 showed that she had lost more than80 per cent. of her population in ten
years. Her assessed wealth had greatly
decreased, and in almost every material
respect she is poorer than when she en-
tered the union in 1869. Her population
of 46,000 was 150,000 below the popula-
tion of a congress district.

So long as Nevada was regarded sim-ply as a great silver mine her arid soil
was esteemed useless for agricultural
purposes. AJfew river valleys wereproductive, but enormous almost rain-
less areau grew nothing but sagebrush.
When the mines began to lessen their
mtput the Chinese, those Bedonins of

he west, began to emigrate to newernining districts along with miners,
prospectors and all sorts of loosely

ittached persons. Some men who had
the instinct of local attachment advo-
sated irrigation of the arid soil, anc foryears it was tried with success on small
reas. Nevada has now about 1,400
aris, and of these about 1,100 are
rrigated in whole or in part

it has been found that the pso-
eha per acre of com, wheat, ats,

_rley, potatoes and hay grown upon
rrigated lands in Nevada is musneh

bore the average of sudch produats
hroughout the country, as a whole,
ad higher than in many states of
unech epated fertility. Nevadad stands
monag the ten or twelve highest states

a thle production of poatatoes p redalted, and half a dmoa states east of
h'e Alleghenies a below h ian the
verage prodcetion of wheat per acre.
"he eat of irrigation in Nevads is
ower than n several otherarid regions
.f the west, and the variety of climate
a the state makes poselble a srmark-
bi variety of vegetable produets.
evad's ares of more than 100,000.

aruse a miles extends from about the
srallel that runs through Spartans-
mrg. . C., to that which runs through
I•rtfao, CL Oranges and other sub-
xrpleal fhruits flourish in the southern
a•lngle with the soeaslled Mojave
lesert on one side and the Colorado
ier on the other.
Nevada eauts little or no figure as yeta ti•e aggsegate of the country's agrl-

ultural products, bat she has demon-t-ted herability to grow erops whes-
re the land an be irrigatedl When
be shall really undertake to besom.
a agricalturald stat, she will have om

dvantage over some new agrmlcultr '

egias in posessing a ailway syster,a Inheritams from the days when shestasripped all the rest of the eearnya her eatput of silver.-N. Y. Sun.,'** theP wreg a Wewee.
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